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G91 

Donald McLean’s Will  
 

• Signed:  Donald signed his original Will on 16th Jan 1846. 

• Daughters:  When he prepared his Will, two of Donald’s five daughters were married 
and so, as was the practice in that era, those daughter’s inheritances of land were to go 
to their husbands.  However in the following years, the two husbands died and those 
daughters married someone else.  And the other three daughters were married.  Donald 
did not amend his original Will to embody these changes, so none of the five new 
husbands were named as beneficiaries. 

• Codicils:  He made six codicils. One in November 1853 almost two years before he died, 
and then one in August 1855, three months before he died.  The last four were all in a 
frantic last week, two of them being on the day before he died.  See our G90 – ‘Donald’s 
final year’. 

• Death:  He died at Auchananda’s on 11th October 1855. 

• Funeral:  The Will was read out at Donald’s funeral on 13th Oct 1855 – see our G90 

• Executors:  Donald named four executors in his Will.  One of them died (Adam 
Abercrombie), and another declined (Donald Gollan), so the two who administered the 
Will were Edward Stirling & Allan McLean.   

• Probate:   The application to the Supreme Court was started by the executors on 4th Jan 
1856 with the presentation of the original documents for endorsement.  Probate was 
granted on 30th April 1856. 

• Value:  “His estate of 3000 pounds was quite a large one for his time”.(BRB p16) 

• Not contested:  With so much at stake and so much intrigue with all those codicils in the 
last week, it is remarkable that no one challenged the validity of the Will or codicils.  
“Whatever the lawyers thought of all these twists and turns they made no complaint, nor 
did Judge Benjamin Boothby of the Supreme Court, Adelaide, who on 4/1/1856 [sic], 
granted Probate”. (p18).  There was a dispute about Section 2623 – but this was 
concerning prior ownership and not directly about the Will.  See the profiles of three of 
his daughters – Jane, Margaret & Rachel. 

• Properties:  Most of properties are around Strathalbyn - Country Sections (typically about 75 
acres) 2603, 2611, 2612, 2624, 2813, 2817, 2818 & 2819.  Donald would have owned other 
properties not listed.  He paid particular attention to half acre 57 in Hindley St in theAdelaide 
township - he detailed how this should be divided up for each of the children, but it is not 
clear where Christina’s lot 9 is.  He mentions the 80 acre farm at Hilton near Adelaide (County 
Section 50) but it is not clear what his plans were for this, other than that it was to be held 
in trust for the benefit of Christina, and Hugh until he reached 21 years.  Surprisingly, Donald 
did not mention the family homestead, Auchananda’s which is on the south-eastern corner 
of 2603. 

• Interpretation:  It is a long Will and codicils naming his wife and ten children and many 
properties and other assets.  What follows here is an attempt make sense of it all.  The first 
half is mainly about dividing up a half an acre in the Adelaide town (57 Hindley Street).  The 
last half is about arrangements for trusts for the provision for his wife (Christina) and their 
youngest child (Hugh the younger) until he turns 21 years old.  Some assets were to be held 
in trust for Christina - a life estate - and then to go to the children after she died (which was 
13 years after Donald’s death).  Convoluted wording covers a range of possibilities – if 
Christina remarried, or if any of the children or executors died before Donald – but none of 
these things happened except one of the executors died.  A complicating factor in all of this 
is that Hugh the elder was cut out of the Will.  

• What happened:  The executors had the task of fulfilling Donald’s wishes.  There are no 
indications that anyone disagreed with the executor’s actions - even Hugh the elder who 
probably missed out on everything.  Looking back, it is difficult to track who actually ended 
up with what. 

• Feedback:  Comments would be appreciated from any descendants who are expert in 
interpreting Wills. 

• Author:  Compiled by Don Gordon, in collaboration with Lorna McLean.  Don and Lorna are 
Donald’s and Christina’s GGG-grandchildren – April 2020 

 

This document has four sections 
 

 

1. List of beneficiaries - p2  
 

        3.   Images of originals – probate p6, Will p19 & codicils p19    

 

2.  Notes about beneficiaries  
 

4.   Transcripts of the originals  
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1.   BENEFICIARIES 2.   NOTES   

Executrix and trustees - Edward Stirling, Donald Gollan, Adam Abercrombie & Allan McLean:  

• To pay: “my debtor funeral and testamentary expenses” 

• To pay: “any debts owing by me or claimed from me” 

• To hold in trust: “the same household goods, plate, china, wines, liquors, livestock and interest and all other 
my personal estate and effects of what kind so ever” 

• To hold in trust for Christina and Hugh the younger “to pay the interest dividends and annual produce …. on 
all that section of country land in the said province of South Australia No. 50 in the provincial survey marked 
with the letter B and also the allotment No. 9 of the said half acre No 57 in Hindley Street aforesaid and also 
all my freehold land in the Angas special survey and all other my freehold lands in the said province”  

• Reimbursement: "retain and pay themselves or himself all such sum or sums of money which they or he may 
lay and expend in the execution of the trusts of this my Will”  

• Adam Abercrombie died in 1848 and Donald Gollan had “renounced and 
disclaimed” the role of executor.  So the executors ended up being 
Edward Stirling & Allan McLean.   

• Edward & Allan presented true copies of the Will & codicils to the 
Supreme Court on 4th Jan 1856 and Probate was granted on 30th April 
1856.  

• The executors were to provide an inventory and true account of their 
executorship to the Supreme Court by 4th July 1856 

• The estate did not exceed 3000 pounds. 
 

Christina (unless she re-marries) – various items for the rest of her life, half crop, half farming implements, 
cattle, & horses.  Interest & annual produce.  Lot 9 at 57 Hindley St  

• “my household goods, plate, china, wines, liquors, livestock and interest accruing from any money, 
deposited in any names …. for her use for her life” 

• “the interest accruing from the money in the said bank of South Australia or other bank in the said Province 
…. for the remainder of her life” 

• She shall “accept in lieu and full satisfaction of all dower and thirds to which she is or may be entitled” 

• Codicil F – 10th Oct 1855: “half of the growing crops now standing on those Sections adjoining my place and 
half of the farming implements and also all cattle horses and increase not provided for in my former?? Will 
on the condition that the whole be equally divided after her death among the family”  

• Held in trust for Christina and Hugh the younger “to pay the interest dividends and annual produce …. on 
all that section of country land in the said province of South Australia No. 50 in the provincial survey marked 
with the letter B and also the allotment No. 9 of the said half acre No 57 in Hindley Street aforesaid and also 
all my freehold land in the Angas special survey and all other my freehold lands in the said province”  

• Christina never re-married. 

• She died in 9th April 1869 – 13 years after Donald. 

• “If Christina died or remarried the items bequeathed together with his 
personal estate and effects of all kinds he left to his Executors - but - to 
ensure that Christina was never in want he directed that the accruing 
interest at the Bank of South Australia was to be paid to her for the  
remainder of her life whether remarrying or remaining a widow.”  (BRB 
p17) 

• Plate = silver 
 

Hugh the younger – maintenance & education until 21 yrs old, lot 1 Hindley St, 6 bullocks, 12 dairy cows, 
dray, plough, harnessing for bullock team, plus ‘All Children’ below 

• In trust, “towards the maintenance and education”   

• “six bullocks together with a dray, plough and furniture of a complete team as well as twelve head of dairy 
cows and all any household furniture” 

• “part of the town acre in Hindley Street Adelaide aforesaid numbered 57 being the allotment No 1 … having 
a frontage to Hindley street of thirty two feet and one third of a foot with a depth of forty three feet along 
a road of thirteen feet wide running in the eastern side of the land hereby devised from Hindley Street to 
North Terrace in Adelaide” 

• Held in trust for Christina and Hugh the younger “to pay the interest dividends and annual produce …. on 
all that section of country land in the said province of South Australia No. 50 in the provincial survey marked 
with the letter B and also the allotment No. 9 of the said half acre No 57 in Hindley Street aforesaid and also 
all my freehold land in the Angas special survey and all other my freehold lands in the said province” Also 
see ‘All children’ below.  

• Hugh was 9 years old when Donald compiled the original Will in 1846  

• He turned 21 years old on 26th May 1857.  This was 21 months after Donald 
died and only 11 months after probate was granted.  So, the special 
provisions for his maintenance and education probably did not come into 
play.  

• He became a father (illegitimate child Donald jnr to Ann McBain) a few 
months before Donald died.  Donald snr would have known about this baby 
but probably did not think to make a codicil to provide for him.  However, 
Christina made him the main focus of her own Will when she compiled it 
in 1867 when Donald jnr was 12 years old. 

Allan – Lot 2 Hindley St, plus ‘All Children’ below • Allan was one of the four nominated executors. 
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• “land adjoining the land lastly devised on the west being the allotment No2 of the said half acre consisting 
of the same dimensions and fronting Hindley street aforesaid” 

• Also see ‘All children’ below.  

Archibald – Lot 3 Hindley St, SW Section 2624, 2612, plus ‘All Children’ below 

• “on the west being the allotment No 3 of the said half acre consisting of the same dimensions and fronting 
Hindley street aforesaid” 

• “south-western portion of the said section No. 2624 adjoining the lastly devised portion of land containing 
forty acres or thereabouts” 

• Codicil – E – 10th Oct 1855: “in the event of Section No 2611 being found to be the property of the said Mr. 
Wm Main Section No 2612 being mine I give the same to my sons John and Archibald in the place of the 
farmed section 2611”  

• Also see ‘All children’ below.  

 

Adam Abercrombie (husband of my daughter Mary) – Lot 4 Hindley St, plus ‘All Children’ below 

• “land being the allotment No 4 of the said half acre situate at the rear of and divided from the three several 
allotments herein before devised by a road running east and West twenty feet wide and also divided in the 
centre by another road running north and south twenty feet wide which piece of land is of the width of 
sixteen feet with a depth after deducting twenty feet for the last mentioned road of seventy seven feet and 
fronting on the eastward on the thirteen feet road” 

• Also see ‘All children’ below.  

• Adam died in 1848.   

• Mary married Duncan McRae in 1852. 

• Donald had named Adam as one of the four his executors, but Donald did 
not amend his Will to nominate another executor.   

• Donald did not amend his will to change the beneficiary from Adam to 
Duncan.   

Robert Leslie (husband of my daughter Ann) – Lot 5 Hindley St, plus ‘All Children’ below  

• “land being the allotment No 5 of his said half acre adjoining his land lastly devised on the north and 
consisting of the same dimensions as such piece of land lastly herein before devised” 

• Also see ‘All children’ below.  

• Leslie died in 1848. 

• Ann married Jeff Jeffreys in 1851. 

• Donald did not amend his will to change the beneficiary from Robert to 
Jeff.  

Margaret – Lot 6 Hindley St, plus ‘All Children’ below 

• “land being the allotment No 6 of the said half acre adjoining his land lastly devised on the north and 
consisting of same dimensions as such lastly devised piece of land” 

• Also see ‘All children’ below.  

• Margaret was born in 1827 so was 19 years old when Donald compiled his 
original Will.   

• Margaret married James Keating in 1850. 

• The normal practice is that, if a daughter is married, her husband is the 
beneficiary.  But Donald did not amend his will from Margaret to James  

Rachel – Lot 7 Hindley St, plus ‘All Children’ below 

• “land being the allotment No 7 of the said half acre adjoining the land lastly devised on the north and 
consisting of the same dimensions as such lastly devised piece of land” 

• Also see ‘All children’ below.  

• Rachel was 21 years old when Donald was compiling his Will. 

• Rachel married Ewen McDonald in 1847. 

• Donald did not amend his Will to change the beneficiary from Rachel to 
Ewen.  

Jane – Lot 8 Hindley St, plus ‘All children’ below  

• “land being the allotment No 8 of the said half acre adjoining the land lastly devised on the north and 
consisting of the same dimensions as such lastly devised piece of land” 

• Also see ‘All children’ below.  

• Jane was born in 1830 so was 15 years old when Donald compiled his 
original Will in 1846.  It is interesting that he did not make special provision 
for Jane like he did for Hugh the younger.  But, as things worked out, she 
married when she was 19 years old and was over 21 years old when Donald 
died. 

• Jane married John Cheriton in 1849. 

• Donald did not amend his Will to change the beneficiary from Jane to John.   

John – Lot 10 at 57 Hindley St, 2 houses Hindley St, NE Section 2624, 2612, plus ‘All Children’ below 
‘“land being the allotment No 10 of the said half acre divided from the lastly devised piece of land to my said 
daughter Jane and the piece of land now devised by a portion of the said acre of the width of thirty two feet 
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on which two brick cottages are now standing and herein after mentioned and which piece of land devised 
consists of the same dimensions as the allotment of land No 8 lastly devised” 

• “the north-eastern portion of Section No 2624 in the Angas Special Survey aforesaid containing forty acres 
or thereabouts” 

• Codicil – E – 10th Oct 1855: “in the event of Section No 2611 being found to be the property of the said Mr. 
Wm Main Section No 2612 being mine I give the same to my sons John and Archibald in the place of the 
farmed section 2611”  

• Also see ‘All children’ below.  

Hugh the elder – Nothing  

• “land being the allotment No 11 of the said half acre adjoining the lastly devised piece of land on the north 
and consisting of the same dimensions as each lastly devised piece of land”  

• “north-western portion of section No 2603 in the said Angas Survey containing forty acres or thereabouts  
… [conditional on] paying …. the value of the fencing of the said last mentioned land” 

• Codicil – F – 10th Nov 1853:  I hereby revoke ……benefit of my son Hugh McLean the elder …. equally amongst 
all and every other my children …. as tenants in common” 

• Codicil C - 2nd Oct 1855: “sections of land in the Hundred of Bremmer in the Country of Hindmarsh No 2819, 
No 2817, No 2813, No 2818 half of section belonging to Hugh McLean the Eldest and its now my wish all 
those sections should be equally divided all among my sons and daughters”  (Trustees for this transaction 
to be Donald Gollan and W P Prankard)   

• Also see ‘All children’ below.  

• Donald disinherited Hugh by a general revocation in a codicil in 1853 and 
4 specific properties in a codicil 9 days before he died.  

• The reasons for this revocation is considered in our G90 – ‘Donald’s final 
year’. 

• It is not known how Hugh the elder reacted at the time that he saw his 
siblings receiving their inheritances. 

 

Burial ground:  Codicil -B – 2nd Aug 1855 

• “my body to be buried in my own land and near my own place”  

• “to leave two acres of land for the family as a burial ground for them and their generations after them … 
out of section 2605 in the Hundred of Strathalbyn” 

• Trustees for the burial ground: John Cheriton & Hugh McDonald  

• See our E66 -‘McLean burials in Strathalbyn’ 

All children (except Hugh the elder) – equal shares of everything not already specifically bequeathed 

• “divide all the rest … monies securities and personal estate except the livestock herein ….. in equal shares 
quantity and quality” 

• “the proceeds of such of my real and personal estate …. in equal shares share and share alike for his her 
and their absolute use and benefit” 

• Codicil F – 10th Oct 1855:  “Sections… of Bremer and all other lands purchased since the making of my former 
Will to be equally divided among the whole of my sons and daughters in equal share”. 

• Codicil F – 10th Oct 1855: After Christina’s death, the whole of “half of growing crops now standing on those 
Sections adjoining my place and half of the farming implements and also all cattle horses and increase”  

• Codicil – F – 10th Nov 1853:  I hereby revoke ……benefit of my son Hugh McLean the elder …. equally amongst 
all and every other my children …. as tenants in common” 

• Codicil C - 2nd Oct 1855: “sections of land in the Hundred of Bremmer in the Country of Hindmarsh No 2819, 
No 2817, No 2813, No 2818 half of section belonging to Hugh McLean the Eldest and its now my wish all 
those sections should be equally divided all among my sons and daughters”  (Trustees for this transaction 
to be Donald Gollan and W P Prankard)   

• After probate was granted in 1856, some of the properties were to be given 
equally to the 9 children - ie excluding Hugh the elder who was 
disinherited, but including Hugh the younger who was about to turn 21 
years.  These properties would have had to besold so that the proceeds 
could be distributed equally.  So how much cash did each of those children 
receive at that time?  

• Certain assets and land was to be held in trust for Christina for the rest of 
her life (unless she married again, which she didn’t)  - ie for 13 years until 
her death in 1869.  This must have been quite an on-going obligation for 
Edward Stirling and Allan Mclean. 

• After Christina died, her life estate would have had to be distributed 9 ways 
(none of the children had died in the intervening years).  So, these 
properties would have had to be sold.  This final task for Edward and Allan 
might have been a major undertaking after all those years. 

• Also, at this time, the executors of Christina’s will, John James Bonner and 
John Cheriton, would have had to deal with any of her assets (none were 
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• Codicil F – 10th Oct 1855: “half of the growing crops now standing on those Sections adjoining my place and 
half of the farming implements and also all cattle horses and increase not provided for in my former?? Will 
on the condition that the whole be equally divided after her death among the family” 

• Codicil – D – 3rd Oct 1855:  “sections of land situated in Lake Victoria District of Bremmer & all other lands 
and properties either in the District of Bremmer or Strathalbyn not included in my original Will” 

itemized in her Will) – ie holding everything in trust for 14 year old Donald 
jnr (son of Hugh the younger and Ann McBain). 
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3.   IMAGES OF ORIGINALS  
- actually these are hand-written by the probate clerk 

Probate p6, Will p9 & codicils p19 

4.   TRANSCRIPTS 
 

 

Probate p1 
 

THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF DONALD MCLEAN 
APPLICATION FOR PROBATE - APRIL 30TH 1856 

 
Re Donald Mclean deceased 
I the honorable Benjamin Boothby one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of the province of 
South Australia do by these presents make known to all men that on the fourth day of January 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty six Edward Stirling and Allan Mclean 
two of the executors named in and by the last will and testament of Donald McLean of the Angas 
special survey in the said province deceased a true copy of which said last will and testament 
marked A and the paper writing endorsed thereon and the several codicils marked respectively 
B.C.D.E.F. here unto annexed did appear in the supreme court aforesaid and claim probate of 
the said Will and codicils whereupon the same were proved approved and registered and the 
administration of all and singular the goods and chattels rights and effects of the said Donald 
McLean deceased were on the tenth day of April one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six 
(granted unto the said Edward Stirling and Allan Mclean the aforesaid Edward Stirling and Allan 
McLean being the two of the living?? executors named in the will of the said Donald McLean 
deceased the executor Donald Gollan having renounced and disclaimed all right title and 
interest in the execution of the said Will and codicil there to annexed and the remaining 
executor Adam Abercrombie having died since his appointment as executor to the said Will also 
with leave for P Prankard and appointed as Executor to one of the codicils marked C of the said 
will to carry out the provisions of the said Codicil and prove the same at any future time) they 
the said Edward Stirling and Allan Mclean having first sworn that they believed the several paper 
writings annexed to the affidavit of them the said Edward Stirling and Allan McLean marked 
respectively A with the paper writing the errors endorsed and the  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Probate 

• 1st page of 2-page probate statement for Donald Mclean’– 30th April 1856 
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Probate p2 
 

THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF DONALD MCLEAN 
APPLICATION FOR PROBATE - APRIL 30TH 1856 

 
Re Donald Mclean deceased 
I the honorable Benjamin Boothby one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of the province of 
South Australia do by these presents make known to all men that on the fourth day of January 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty six Edward Stirling and Allan Mclean 
two of the executors named in and by the last will and testament of Donald McLean of the Angas 
special survey in the said province deceased a true copy of which said last will and testament 
marked A and the paper writing endorsed thereon and the several codicils marked respectively 
B.C.D.E.F. here unto annexed did appear in the supreme court aforesaid and claim probate of 
the said Will and codicils whereupon the same were proved approved and registered and the 
administration of all and singular the goods and chattels rights and effects of the said Donald 
McLean deceased were on the tenth day of April one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six 
(granted unto the said Edward Stirling and Allan Mclean the aforesaid Edward Stirling and Allan 
McLean being the two of the living?? executors named in the will of the said Donald McLean 
deceased the executor Donald Gollan having renounced and disclaimed all right title and 
interest in the execution of the said Will and codicil there to annexed and the remaining 
executor Adam Abercrombie having died since his appointment as executor to the said Will also 
with leave for P Prankard and appointed as Executor to one of the codicils marked C of the said 
will to carry out the provisions of the said Codicil and prove the same at any future time) they 
the said Edward Stirling and Allan Mclean having first sworn that they believed the several paper 
writings annexed to the affidavit of them the said Edward Stirling and Allan McLean marked 
respectively A with the paper writing the errors endorsed and the  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Probate 

• 1st page of 2-page probate statement for Donald Mclean’– 30th April 1856 
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Probate p3 
 
several paper writings marked respectively B.C.D.E. and F. and filed in this Honorable Court to 
be the last will and testament and codicils of the said testator who died at the Angas Special 
Survey aforesaid on the Eleventh day of October one Thousand eight hundred and fifty five 
and that they the said Edward Stirling and Allan McLean are the two executors named in the 
said last Will and testament and that they would severally well and truly execute the same 
and that they the said Edward Stirling and Allan McLean would make and exhibit unto this 
Honorable Court a true and perfect inventory of all the goods and chattels rights credits and 
effects of the said deceased on or before the fourth day of July one thousand eight hundred 
and fifty six and also render a just and true account of their executorship when they should 
be lawfully called upon so to do and Allan Mclean believe that the goods and chattels rights 
and credits of the said deceased at the time of his decease within the said province and its 
dependencies did not exceed in value the sum of three thousand pounds given at Adelaide 
this thirtieth day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty six in 
under my hand and the seal of the Supreme Court of the province of South Australia. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Probate 

• Last page of 2-page probate statement for Donald Mclean – 30th April 1856 

• Signed Benjamin Boothby, next to a circle with LL inside, and J underneath 

• Large letter A at the bottom of page 
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Will p1 
 
This is the last will and testament of me Donald McLean of the Angas Special Survey in the 
Province of South Australia farmer I do hereby revoke all former wills codicils and other 
dispositions at any time heretofore made by me and declare this to be my last will and testament 
I direct my debtor funeral and testamentary expenses be paid out of my real and personal estate 
I give and bequeath all my household goods, plate, china, wines, liquors, livestock and interest 
accruing from any money, deposited in any names in the bank of South Australia or in any other 
bank in this said Province at my decease to my wife Christina for her use for her life or so long 
as she shall remain my widow and from and immediately after her decease or marriage I give 
and bequeath the same household goods, plate, china, wines, liquors, livestock and interest and 
all other my personal estate and effects of what kind so ever unto Edward Stirling of the said 
Angas Special Survey esquire Donald Gollan of the same place Innkeeper Adam Abercrombie of 
Hindley Street Adelaide in the said Province dealer in timber and my son Allan McLean of the 
Angas Survey aforesaid farmer their executors administrators or assigns upon first that they the 
said Edward Stirling Donald Gollan, Adam Abercrombie and Allan McLean and the survivor of 
them, and the Executors Administrators and Assigns of such survivor again pay the interest 
accruing from the money in the said bank of South Australia or other bank in the said Province 
at my decease unto my said wife for the remainder of her life and by with and out of the 
dividends and annual proceeds of the said trust monies personal estate and securities 
respectively raise and pay such sums?? and sums of money as they and he shall think proper for 
or towards the maintenance and education of my son Hugh the younger until he shall attain the 
age of twenty one years and in the event of my said son Hugh the younger attaining the age of 
twenty one years before the death or marriage of my said wife than from and immediately after 
her decease or marriage I give and bequeath the same household goods plate china wines 
liquors live stock and 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Item A 

• 1st page of 10-page of Will signed by Donald McLean on 16th January 1846 

• ‘January 16th, 1846’ typed at top left of the page 

• ‘(3)’and ‘(A)’ in brackets at the top right of the page 

• Plate means silver plate 
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Will p2 
 
interest aforesaid and all other my personal estate unto the said Edward Stirling Donald Gollan 
Adam Abercrombie and Allan McLean their executors administrations and assigns In trust of my said 
wife shall marry again to pay to her during the remainder of her life the interest aforesaid and also 
in trust to divide all the rest residue and remainder of the said trust monies securities and personal 
estate except the live stock here in after mentioned and at the death of my said wife such interest 
aforesaid and the principal money thereof in equal shares quantity and quality considered between 
or amongst all and every my present children who being a son or sons shall respectively attain the 
age of twenty-one years and who being a daughter or daughters shall respectively attain the age of 
twenty one years or marry under that age and the respective shares of each and every such my said 
sons and daughters in the said trust monies securities and personal estate shall remain and be in 
trust for such sons or daughters his or her executors administrators and assigns for his her and their 
own absolute use and benefit and also as to the livestock belonging to me and herein before 
bequeathed to my said trustees as part of my personal estate in trust as to one hundred head of 
such live stock to divide and portion the same between and amongst all and every my said daughters 
in manner herein declared in reference to my said respective daughters I give and devise unto my 
said son Hugh the younger all that piece or parcel of land part of the town acre in Hindley Street 
Adelaide aforesaid numbered 57 being the allotment No 1 of the various allotments into which the 
said acre has been divided having a frontage to Hindley street of thirty two feet and one third of a 
foot with a depth of forty three feet along a road of thirteen feet wide running in the eastern side 
of the land hereby devised from  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Item A 

• 2nd page of 10-page of Will signed by Donald McLean on 16th January 1846 

•  ‘338’ written at top left of page 

• ‘4’ written at top right of page 

• ‘SEARCH COPY’ stamped at bottom left 
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Will p3 
 
Hindley Street to North Terrace in Adelaide aforesaid with the rights members and appurtenances 
to hold unto my said son Hugh the younger his heirs and assigns forever but in case the said Hugh 
the younger shall depart this life before he shall attain the age of twenty one years and without 
leaving a lawful issue heir surviving then I give and devise the said freehold land portion of the said 
town acre unto my said several sons and daughters their heirs and assigns for ever as tenants in 
common I also give and devise all that piece or parcel of land adjoining the land lastly devised on 
the west being the allotment No2 of the said half acre consisting of the same dimensions and 
fronting Hindley street aforesaid with the rights members and appurtenances unto my said son 
Allen his heirs and assigns for ever I also give and devise all that piece or parcel of land adjoining the 
piece land lastly devised on the west being the allotment No 3 of the said half acre consisting of the 
same dimensions and fronting Hindley street aforesaid with the rights members and appurtenances 
unto my son Archibald his heirs and assigns forever I also give and devise all that piece of land being 
the allotment No 4 of the said half acre situate at the rear of and divided from the three several 
allotments herein before devised by a road running east and West twenty feet wide and also divided 
in the centre by another road running north and south twenty feet wide which piece of land is of 
the width of sixteen feet with a depth after deducting twenty feet for the last mentioned road of 
seventy seven feet and fronting on the eastward on the thirteen feet road herein before mentioned 
with the rights members and appurtenances unto the said Adam Abercrombie her husband of my 
daughter Mary his heirs and assigns for ever I also give and devise all that piece of land being the 
allotment No 5 of his said half acre adjoining his land lastly devised 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Item A 

• 3rd page of 10-page Will signed by Donald McLean on 16th January 1846 

• ‘5’ written at the top right of page 

• ‘339’ written at the top right of the page 

• ‘SEARCH COPY’ stamped at bottom left 
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on the north and consisting of the same dimensions as such piece of land lastly herein before 
devised with the rights members and appurtenances with Robert Leslie husband of my daughter 
Ann his heirs and assigns forever I also give and devise all that piece of land being the allotment No 
6 of the said half acre adjoining his land lastly devised on the north and consisting of same 
dimensions as such lastly devised piece of land with the rights members and appurtenances unto 
my daughter Margaret her heirs and assigns forever I also give and devise all that piece or parcel of 
land being the allotment No 7 of the said half acre adjoining the land lastly devised on the north and 
consisting of the same dimensions as such lastly devised piece of land with the rights members and 
appurtenance unto my daughter Rachael her heirs and assigns forever I also give and devise all that 
piece of land being the allotment No 8 of the said half acre adjoining the land lastly devised on the 
north and consisting of the same dimensions as such lastly devised piece of land with the rights 
members and appurtenances unto my daughter Jane her heirs and assigns for ever I also give and 
devise all that piece of land being the allotment No 10 of the said half acre divided from the lastly 
devised piece of land to my said daughter Jane and the piece of land now devised by a portion of 
the said acre of the width of thirty two feet on which two brick cottages are now standing and herein 
after mentioned and which piece of land devised consists of the same dimensions as the allotment 
of land No 8 lastly devised with the rights members and appurtenances unto my son John his heirs 
and assign forever I also give and devise all that piece of land being the allotment No 11 of the said 
half acre adjoining the lastly devised piece of land on the north and consisting of the same 
dimensions as such lastly devised piece of land on the north and 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 
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consisting of the same dimensions as such lastly devised piece of land with the rights members and 

appurtenances unto my son Hugh the Elder his heirs and assigns forever I also give and  devise 
all that the north-eastern portion of Section No 2624 in the Angas Special Survey aforesaid 
containing forty acres or thereabouts with the rights members and appurtenances unto my said son 
John his heirs and assigns forever I also give and devise all that the south-western portion of the 
said section No. 2624 adjoining the lastly devised portion of land containing forty acres or 
thereabouts with the rights members and appurtenances unto my said son Archibald his heirs and 
assigns forever I also give and devise all that the north-western portion of section No 2603 in the 
said Angas Survey containing forty acres or thereabouts with the rights members and 
appurtenances unto my said son Hugh the Elder paying to my said trustees the value of the fencing 
of the said last mentioned land or if my said trustees shall see fit they shall retain the amount of 

such value out of that part of my residuary estate which shall form the share or  portion thereof 
of my said son Hugh the Elder I give and devise to the said Edward Stirling Donald Gollan Adam 
Abercrombie and Allan Mclean all that section of country land in the said province of South Australia 

No. 50 in the provincial survey  marked with the letter B and also the allotment No. 9 of the said 

half acre No 57 in Hindley Street aforesaid and also all my freehold land in the  Angas special 
survey and all other my freehold lands in the said province with their rights members and 
appurtenances to hold the same unto the said Edward Stirling Donald Gollan Adam Abercrombie 
and Allan McLean their heirs and assigns upon and for the trusts and purposes herein after 
expressed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Item A 

• 5th page of 10-page of Will signed by Donald McLean on 16th January 1846 
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that is to say upon trust to pay the interest dividends and annual produce thereof to and to the use 
of my said wife so long as she shall remain my widow and in event of her dying or marrying again 
before my said Hugh the younger shall attain the age of twenty one years there upon trust out of 
such interest dividends and annual produce to raise and pay such sum and sums of money as they 
or he shall think proper for or towards the maintenance and education of my said son Hugh the 
younger until he shall attain the age of twenty one years and I declare that the provision herein 
made for my said wife shall be accepted by her in lieu and full satisfaction of all dower and thirds to 
which she is or may be entitled out of all or any past of my real estates and in the event of my said 
son Hugh the younger attaining the age of twenty one years before the death or marriage of my 

said wife there from and immediately after the decease or marriage  upon trust that they the 
said Edward Stirling Donald Gollan Adam Abercrombie and Allan McLean or the survivor of them or 
the heirs or assigns of such survivor do and shall as soon as conveniently may be thereafter convey 
and assure or cause to be conveyed and assigned the said last mentioned freehold estate in the 
Angas Special Survey aforesaid and all other my freehold land in the said Province not herein before 

devised  except the said section No 50 herein after mentioned to the use of the said Hugh the 
younger his heirs and assigns forever but in the event of my said son Hugh the younger dying before 
he shall attain the age of twenty one years and without leaving leaving lawful issue then I declare 
that his last mentioned freehold estate shall remain upon the trusts and to and for his intents and 
purposes next herein after declare of and concerning the same section of land No 50 and upon trust 
as to the said section No 50 
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that they the said trustees or the survivor of them or the heirs or assigns of such survivor do and 
shall as soon as conveniently may be after the decease or marriage of my said wife and of my said 
son Hugh the younger attaining the age of twenty one years convey and assure or cause to be 

conveyed and assured the said section No 50 and in the earnest lastly  aforesaid of my said son 
Hugh the younger dying as aforesaid and leaving no lawful issue then also  the said freehold land in 
the Angas Special Survey and in the said Province in such portions so that the same shall be as nearly 
as possible in equal shares quantity and quality considered as my said trustees or the survivor of 
them their or his heirs executors administrators or assigns shall determine unto any said several 

sons and daughters who being a son or sons shall respectively attain the age of  twenty one 

years and who being a daughter or  daughters shall respectively attain the age of twenty one 
years or marry under that age to hold unto my said respective sons or daughters their heirs and 
assigns for ever but in the event of either of my said sons or daughters dying before the trusts 
aforesaid as to the conveying of my said real estate last aforesaid shall be fully carried out without 
leaving lawful issue him or her surviving them upon trust to convey and assure such share of such 

son or daughter to the  surviving his her husband or wife as the case my be of such respective 
son or daughter so dying as aforesaid to hold to such surviving husband or wife as the case may be 
of such respective son or daughter so dying as aforesaid his or her heirs and assigns forever but in 
the event of either of my sons or daughters dying before such trusts aforesaid as to the conveying 
of my said real estate as last aforesaid can be fully carried out without leaving any husband or wife 
as the case may be and without leaving lawful issue him or her surviving then upon trust to convey 
such respective share or shares in equal proportions amongst all my 
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surviving children to hold respectively to them their heirs and assigns forever as to all the rest 
residue and remainder of my real and personal farm estates whatsoever and whensoever I give 
bequeath and devise the same unto the said Edward Stirling Donald Gollan Adam Abercrombie and 
Allen McLean their heirs executors administrators and assigns upon trust that they or the survivor 
of them on the heirs executors administrators or assigns of such survivor do and shall with all 
convenient speed after the same shall come to their hands call in and convert into money all my 
said personal estate and also do?? and shall at such times as they or he shall think proper absolutely 
sell and dispose of such real estate and so much as my said personal estate as shall consist of 
leasehold lands and tenements either in one or several lots by public auction or private contract for 
the best price that can be gotten for the same and for facilitating such sales to make and execute 
such contracts conveyances assignments and assurances as my said trustees or trustee for the time 
being shall think proper and I direct that the said trustees or trustee now appointed or to be 
appointed as hereinafter mentioned shall retain and pay themselves or himself all such sum or sums 
of money which they or he may lay out and expend in the execution of the trusts of this my Will and 
the proceeds of such of my real and personal estate aforesaid after payments of all such sum and 
sums of money as last aforesaid I declare that my said trustees or trustee shall stand possessed of 
and interested in in trust for all and every of my surviving sons and daughters whether married or 
single in equal shares share and share alike for his her and their absolute use and benefit and I 
further declare that the distribution of the whole of my real and personal estate herein devised and 
bequeathed except those portions so bequeathed absolutely as aforesaid shall be solely in the 
discretion of my  
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said trustees or trustee their or his heirs executors administrators and assigns and I appoint the said 
Edward Stirling Donald Gollan Adam Abercrombie And Allen McLean executrix and trustees of this 
my Will and I authorise my said trustee to any debts owing by me or claimed from me upon any 
evidence they shall think proper and to accept any security real or personal for any debts owing to 

me and also to  compound any such debts and allow such time further payments there of as to 
them or him shall seem reasonable and I declare that the receipt or receipts of my said trustees for 
any money or effects belonging to my estate shall be good and sufficient discharges to persons 

paying or delivering the same provided always and I do  hereby declare that if the trustee hereby 
appointed or to be appointed or any of them or their heirs executors administrators or assigns shall 
decide or be desirous of being discharged from or refuse or decline or be incapable or unwilling to 

act in the trusts hereby in them  respectively reposed before such trusts shall be executed then 
it shall be lawful for the said Donald McLean in his life time and after his decease for the surviving 
or continuing trustees on trustee or the executors or administrators of such surviving or continuing 
trustees by any deed or deeds in writing to be by him or them duly sealed and delivered from time 
to time to nominate substantiate or appoint any person or persons to be a trustee or trustees in the 
place of the trustees or trustee so dying??, desiring to be discharged or refusing declaring or 
becoming incapable of acting as aforesaid and where and so often as any new trustee shall be 
appointed all the trust monies estates and permission shall be thereupon with all convenient speed 

conveyed  assigned and transferred in such manner and so that this same shall and maybe 
legally and effectually vested in the new trustees either solely or jointly with the surviving or 
continuing trustee or trustees as occasion shall require to the uses upon and for the trusts intents 

and purposes herein before  
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expressed and declared of and concerning the said such estates monies and premises or such of 
them as shall be their outstanding undetermined and capable of taking effects and the persons so 
to be appointed shall have all the powers and authorities of the trustees in whose room they or he 
shall be substituted provided always and I further declare that the trustees hereby appointed or to 
be appointed and the heirs executors administrators and assigns of such of them shall be charged 
and chargeable respectively for such money only as they respectively shall actively receive by virtue 
of the trusts hereby in then reposed not withstanding their or any of their giving or signing or faintly 
in giving or signing any receipt or receipts for the sake of conformity and neither of them shall be 
answerable or accountable for the others of them or for involuntary losses and lastly I give and 
bequeath unto my said son Son? Hugh the younger six bullocks together with a dray plough and 
furniture of a complete team as well as twelve head of dairy cows and all any household furniture 
at the time of my decease and I hereby direct my trustees and executors herein named to see that 
such cattle be handed over to him before any disposition sale of the cattle takes place as herein 
before directed in witness whereof the said Donald McLean the testator have to this my last will 
and testament contained in this and the seven preceding sheets of paper set my hand and seal (to 
wit) my hand to and as the bottom of each of the said eight sheets and my hand and seal to this last 
sheet and my seal at the top of the said sheet where all the said sheets are fixed together this 
sixteenth day of January one thousand eight hundred and forty six.  
Donald McLean (signature next to circled LL)  
The writing contained in this and the seven preceding sheets of paper was signed and sealed by the 
above named Donald McLean and by him published and declared as and for his last will and 
testament in the presence of us who here unto subscribed and names in his presence and in the 
presence of each other  
Robert Mitchell (signature) 
Allen Wilson (signature) 
S Smart (not signature) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Item A 

• Last page of 10 page of Will signed by Donald McLean on 16th January 1846 

• ‘12’ written at the top right of page 

• The signature of S Smart is off the page.  He was a lawyer and first sherriff of SA (BRB p16)  
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF DONALD MCLEAN 
HIS WISHES CONCERNING HIS BURIAL – AUGUST 2nd, 1855 

 
(B) Strathalbyn 2 August 1855 
This is the last will and testament of me Donald McLean of Strathalbyn in the Province 
of South Australia first I recommend my body to be buried in my own land and near my 
own place secondly to leave two acres of land for the family as a burial ground for them 
and their generations after them without any encumbrances whatsoever thirdly I 
appoint Mr. John Cheriton of the River Angas and Mr. Hugh McDonald of the Finiss River 
both in the Province of South Australia as my trustees regards to two acres of land out 
of section 2605 in the Hundred of Strathalbyn and in the county of Hindmarsh and in the 
Province of South Australia. 
As witness of my hand the 2nd day August in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty five 
Witness Archibald McLean  
  Donald Mclean 
Witness Elizabeth Watson 
Witness Christinia?? MacLean her (“x”) mark 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Item B 

• Codicil on 2nd August 1855 

• A two-acre family burial ground near his home, and Donald to be buried there. 

• ‘Land for family burial 2 or 5 (sic) acres from Allt 2605’ handwritten in a different 
hand. 
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF DONALD MCLEAN 
OCTOBER 2nd 1855 

 
C 

Strathalbyn 2nd Oct 1855 
I Donald McLean of Strathalbyn have this day bequeathed all those sections of land in the 
Hundred of Bremmer in the Country of Hindmarsh No 2819, No 2817, No 2813, No 2818 half of 
section belonging to Hugh McLean the Eldest and its now my wish all those sections should be 
equal be divided all among my sons and daughters and I appoint Donald Gollan and W P Prankard 
as my executor for the above property  
Signed by Donald McLean  
Witness Mary Blue, Catherine Cox 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Item C 

• Codicil on 2nd October 1855 

• Removing four sections (2819, 2817, 2813, 2818 half of section) which were to go to 
Hugh the elder, should now be divided equally among the other children. 

• ‘SEARCH COPY’ stamped at bottom left 
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF DONALD MCLEAN 
OCTOBER 3rd, 1855 

 
(D) 
This is the last will and testament of me Donald McLean of Strathalbyn in the Province of South 
Australia farmer that whereas I am possessed of certain properties not included in my original Will 
I direct that the whole of those sections of land situated in Lake Victoria District of Bremmer & all 
other lands and properties either in the District of Bremmer or Strathalbyn not included in my 
original Will that the same be legally personally directed conveyed by my original trustees that is to 
say that the whole of the said lands and properties shall be sold for the benefit of my family 
immediately after my decease and the proceeds to be equally divided amongst my sons and 
daughters share and share alike thereby revoke?? all former wills as for only as they relate to the 
said properties only in witness whereof I the said Donald McLean have hereunder set my hand this 
third day of October in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty five 
Donald McLean (signature) 
Witness Elizabeth Watson (signature) 
Witness her [X] mark Catherine Robinson  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Item D 

• Codicil on 3rd October 1855 

• Properties that were not included in the original Will, to be equally divided among the 
children. 
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OCTOBER 10th 1855 
 

E 
This is to certify that I Donald McLean have given to John and Archibald 
McLean my sons Section 2611 in the district of Strathalbyn but because of a 
question existing whether that be mine or section No 2612 one being the 
property of Mr. Wm Mains [or Morris??] and in the event of Section No 2611 
being found to be the property of the said Mr. Wm Main Section No 2612 
being mine I give the same to my sons John and Archibald in the place of the 
farmed section 2611 both of those Sections being situated in the Angas 
Survey and adjoining the township of Strathalbyn 
Dated Strathalbyn  
10th Oct 1855  Signed Donald his x mark Maclean 
Witness Richard Tregilpas 
 Malcolm Mc Rae 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Item E 

• Codicil on 10th October 1855 

• Section 2612 to be given to John and Archibald – instead of 2611 
because there was a question of whether Donald owned the latter 
property. 

• Donald used a mark to sign this codicil whereas he signed most the 
other codicils and the original Will. 

• ‘Donald McLean died October 11th, 1855’ typed at top left of page  
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F 
This is the last will and testament of me Donald Mclean of the Angas Farmer in the 
Province of South Australia that whereas I am now possessed of the following 
properties as included in my former Will It is my desire firstly that Christeance 
McLean should have the xxx half of the growing crops now standing on those 
Sections adjoining my place and half of the farming implements and also all cattle 
horses and increase not provided for in my former?? Will on the condition that the 
whole be equally divided after her death among the family secondly that all those 
sections situated on the Bremer and the Lake District of Bremer and all other lands 
purchased since the making of my former Will to be equally divided among the 
whole of my sons and daughters in equal share and to be legally conveyed to them 
by my former trustees thirdly that in the event of the said Christiana McLean 
marrying after my death to hereby forfeit & loose all claims to any of my property 
As witness my hand this tenth day of October in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty five 
Donald his x mark Maclean with LL in a double circle  
Signed and sealed in  
Witnessed presence Rick Tregilgas 
   Malcolm McRae 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Item F (if the letter at the middle top is in fact an F, or something else) 

• Codicil on 10th October 1855 

• Firstly, Christina to have half the crops and farm equipment and all cattle 
and horses, and then after she dies, these to go equally among their 
children.  Secondly that all properties purchased since the former Will to 
be shared equally.  Thirdly, that Christina to forfeit all claims if she 
remarries. 

• Donald used a mark to sign this codicil whereas he signed most of the other 
codicils and the original Will. 

• ‘Examined and certified to be a court?? at probate - copy dated this 2nd day 
April?? 1856? and signed & sealed by ‘MW Mainpresece’?? written at left 
bottom of the page  
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This is a Codicil to the within written Will of me the within named Donald Mclean 
which I declare shall be taken as and for part of my will I hereby revoke and make 
void every gift devise and bequest and trust in my said Will contained or declared 
to and for the benefit of my son Hugh McLean the elder that is the first born of my 
sons named Hugh and I give devise and bequeath all and every thing?? estate and 
effects by my said will given devised or limited to do for the benefit of my said son 
Hugh the Elder unto and equally amongst all and every other my children who shall 
be living at the time of my decease as tenants in common in all other respects I 
ratify and confirm my said Will in witness whereof I have at the end or foot hereof 
subscribed my hand this tenth day of November in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty three 
Signed and acknowledged by  
The above named Donald  
McLean as and for a Codicil  
to his last will and testament  
in the presence of us who at  Donald McLean (signature) 
his request in his presence and  
in the presence of each other  
have hereunto subscribed our  
named as witnesses  
        Harriett Stirling       Witness  
        John Thorny            Witness  
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: 

• Codicil on 10th November 1853 

• Revocation of all of Hugh the elder’s benefits. 

• This item was marked ‘F’ by Don Gordon – but his might not be correct.  
This is significant, because the probate statement includes an item F but if 
this particular item is not that F (and wouldn’t it have been regarded as ‘B; 
because it was earlier than the others) then it might not have been 
considered as part of the probate.  It is not known what impact this might 
have had on what Hugh the Elder actually inherited because codicil C of 2nd 
Oct 1855 revoked several properties which he might otherwise have 
inherited. [research:  Check against the official collection of probate 
papers.] 
 

 


